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                    Rent your favourite bike 
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            Customers love RentnHop 
            

            Our Customer Stories

        

        
            

                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Gaurav Chechani (InSEARCH) 

                                Local Guide
                                    . 156 reviews
                                

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            Best service provided, booking so convenient
                                and easy . We
                                booked bike Himalayan for 9 days and went to Uttarakhand in rainy season.

                            

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                


                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Ghumakkri Adventure

                                7 reviews

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            Every year I take bikes from Rentnhop for
                                pur trips. They are rockstar, they always give us the best & latest bikes, which makes
                                our trip excellent every time.
                            

                            

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Kuldeep 

                                 2 contributions

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            
                                5 Star Experience, Lot of choices, Humble owner

                            We recently rented Pulsar 220 from RentnHop.
                                The location is 300 mtr walking from Akshardham Metro Station.

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                
                                    brij50 

                                2 contributions

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            
                                Bike rentals in delhi

                            Best service provided, booking so convenient
                                and easy . We
                                booked bike Himalayan for 9 days and went to Uttarakhand in rainy season.

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Michael M.

                                6 reviews

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            

                             Seems to be a very polite owner and
                                friendly towards foreigners. I can recommend the experience I made there


                            

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Aussie Kawiman 

                                  7 reviews

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            

                            Awesome guys ,Hired a RE Himalayan to ride
                                North India,Bike was great.Call these guys if you need a ride🇦🇺👍


                            

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                




                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Raghavendra P R 

                                Local Guide
                                    . 37 reviews
                                

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                             We rented 2 motorbikes for Leh trip. We had
                                an
                                amazing experience with very minor issues with bikes. BIG THANKS TO RENTNHOP :-)

                            

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                


                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Anushka Sharma

                                 1 reviews

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            If you're visiting Mumbai, renting a bike
                                from Rentnhop is a must! We had a blast exploring the city on two wheels, and the staff
                                were incredibly helpful 

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                dev watts

                                2 reviews

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            Very smooth experience with RentNHop
                                Rented a Honda Activa 6g from the website.
                                The support from the RentnHop team was amazing.
                                Thanks Afroz from RentnHop team & Mr. Abdul 👍🏻

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        



                            
                                Kunal Chopra 

                                Local Guide
                                    . 55 reviews
                                

                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                            

                            Really nice and perfect condition of all
                                bikes which i saw in their collection. I must say that the classic 350 gunmetal which i
                                took was fabulous. Only 7600 KMS driven bike was given to me.

                            

                            Posted on
                            

                        

                    

                




            

        

    






    
        
            
                TOP FAQs

                Two Wheeler On Rent In Delhi
                

            

        


    

    
        

            


                
                    Is Bike Hire in Delhi Airport Available?
                    

                    Yes, We have pick and return
                            service available near Delhi Airport. You can avail this service by calling our helpline at
                            +91-9818627676. You can save on high taxi fare to and from Airport by availing this Service.
                            



                    

                

            







            

                
                    Can I take Bike on Rent in Delhi for outstation Trips?
                    

                    Yes. Infact RentnHop also provides complimentary Itinerary
                        service for Delhi to Leh bike Trip , Delhi to Jaipur Bike Trip,
                            Delhi to Spiti Bike Trip, Delhi
                            to Mumbai Bike Trip etc. RentnHop also have affordable Homestay options, 24X7 On call
                        Mechanic
                        Support, Spare part kit to offer for such trips.

                        


                    

                





            

            

                
                    Bike Rent in Delhi available from Delhi Railway Station?

                    

                    
                        Bike on Rent in Delhi Railway station in Old Delhi
                        Railway Station, Anand Vihar Railway Station and New Delhi Railway Station is available with
                        RentnHop. You can select location while reserving or call us to make a reservation.


                    

                





            

            


                
                    Can I take Bike on Rent from Delhi to Jaipur?

                    Bike Hire in Delhi from
                        RentnHop is the perfect place to plan your next selfdrive Bike trip from Delhi to Jaipur. We
                        provide serviced Bikes along with complimentary Itineary for your trip.


                    

                


            



            

                
                    What documents are required to rent a Bike in Delhi?

                    
                        A)Original Voter ID/ Aadhaar Card/ Passport

                        B)Original Driving Licence / Driving Licence in Digilocker App 

                        That's it!
                        






                    

                


            

            

                
                    Can I can rent a Bike in Delhi for my Leh Trip?

                    

                    We specialize to Leh trip and planning. You can reserve a self
                        drive Bike from us or be part of Group Tour organized by RentnHop. Both routes via Manali and
                        Jammu is covered in our Complimentary Itieneary Plan.

                        







                    

                





            

            

                
                    Where can I get my rented Bike from?

                    

                    Multiple pickup locations for
                            Bike Rental in Delhi are
                        available. RentnHop has locations near Railway Station, Bus Station, Airport and major tourist
                        spots in Delhi


                        







                    

                





            

            

                
                    What items are included in the rental price?


                    

                    A) Motorcycle /Scooty for the reserved period.

                        B) Documents (RC, Third Party Insurance and Pollution Certificate)
                        

                        C) One Complimentary Helmet

                        

                        D) Service with a smile :)

                        






                    

                





            

            

                
                    How do I reserve the Bike?


                    

                    You can either reserve online at RentnHop.com or call our
                        in-house Trip Specialist at +91-9818627676 to rent a bike in
                            Delhi. Either way the renting
                        experience with RentnHop always remains hassle free and safe.
                        







                    

                





            

            

                
                    
                        What are the terms and conditions to rent a bike in Delhi?
                    

                    It is mandatory to bring Original Driving License and Original
                        Voter ID Card/Aadhaar/Passport for KYC. Rider’s minimum age depends on the type of vehicle and
                        starts from 18 years of age for bike rent Delhi. Detailed
                        T&C is mentioned while reserving the vehicle. Please read
                        carefully and accept to proceed with your reservation.



                    

                


            





            

                
                    
                        Do you provide scooty on rent in Delhi on monthly basis?

                    

                    Yes! Whether you are just moving to a or started going to
                        office RentnHop has Monthly Scooty Rental Delhi plans
                        available for you. You can check the same
                        on our website by changing the rental tenure to 1 month and above.
                        


 


                    

                


            

            

                
                    What if I return the Bike late?
                    

                    RentnHop work on a reservation model, that means all the bikes
                        would usually have another reservation after your return time.When you bring the Bike late it
                        affects future reservations. RentnHop always recommends that you call us in advance and extend
                        your reservation for the delay period. In case of no extension and delayed return a fine is
                        imposed which is clearly mentioned in T&C while reserving the bike.



                    

                


            

            

                
                    
                        Do you provide any additional service?


                    

                    RentnHop have multiple Homestay options available in most of
                        the cities in India. RentnHop also provides Riding Gears, Tempo Traveller, Support Vehicle and
                        Complimentary Itinerary service to all our customers planning for trips across the country.

                        



                    

                


            

        

    






    
        
            
                Travel Blogs

                Get Inspired with RentnHop

            


        


    

    
        

            

                
                    

                    

                    
                        Ultimate
                            Guide to Bike on
                            rent from Delhi to Leh


                    

                



            

            

                
                    
                    

                    
                        Short Trips with Delhi Bike
                            Rental


                    

                
            



            
                
                    
                    

                    
                        Explore Places
                            with
                            Two-Wheeler on Rent in Goa


                    

                
            


            

                
                    
                    

                    
                        Bike on
                            Rent in Mumbai -
                            Ultimate Guide


                    

                



            

            

                
                    
                    

                    
                        Bike
                            on Rent in Chandigarh -

                        


                    

                



            

            

                
                    
                    

                    
                        Definative
                            Guide to Bike on
                            Rent in Leh


                    

                

            

            

                
                    
                    

                    
                        Best places
                            to get Bike
 on
                            Rent in Manali
                        


                    

                



            



        

    




    
        
            
                WHO WE ARE

                
                    Bike Rental In Delhi 


                 RentnHop is an Indian headquartered
                    Motorcycle Rental Platform, with presence in all major cities across India including Delhi.Bike on Rent in Delhibrings major
                    convenience by eliminating the cost of ownership and maintenance. Customers can choose from a wide
                    range of fleets ranging from Honda Activa to Hayabusa with multiple pickup points near Delhi
                    Airport, Kashmiri Gate ISBT, Nizamuddin/Old/New Delhi Railway Stations, Qutub Minar, Akshardham and
                    all major tourist spots. Hassle Free Reservation, 24X7 Assistance, Mechanic Support, Complimentary
                    Accessories, Cloakroom, Delivery and Pickup are few of unique services offered by RentnHop.
                    

                    

                    Consistently top-rated RentnHop has been awarded#StartupIndiarecognition for
                    innovation in “Passenger Transportation Services” viacertificate no
                            DIPP67514.With a mission to build the world's largest Motorcycle Rental platform,
                    RentnHop promises transparent and affordable pricing forBike Rental In Delhi.

                



            

        


    














    
        
            
                
                
                    
                    
                    RentnHop is an online Motorcycle Rental Platform incorporated in 2018. We pride ourselves with a mission of building the world's largest Motorcycle Rental Platform. Owned and Operated by Avantur Technologies Pvt. Ltd we offer a smarter and organised way of Bike on Rent in India.
                    

						
	
	
	



                

                
				
				
                    
                    	FAQ
	Platform T&C
                               
	Blogs
                        


                

                
                    
                    	About
	Contact
	+91 9818627676
	[email protected]
                        


                  
                

				

			
                
                
               
                
                   
                   
                    
                    
						RentnHop is DPIIT #startupindia Recognised
						
                         via Certificate No.
                            DIPP67514  
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                    We are available at these
                        popular Cities 

                

                
                    	Bike on Rent in Bangalore
	Bike on Rent in Goa
	Bike on Rent in Mumbai
	Bike on Rent in Delhi-NCR
	Bike on Rent in Leh
	Bike on Rent in Guwahati
	Bike on Rent in Vizag
	Bike on Rent in Pondicherry
                        
	Bike on Rent in Mangalore
	Bike on Rent in
                                Thiruvananthapuram
	Bike on Rent in Coimbatore
	Bike on Rent in Kerala
	Bike on Rent in Ahmedabad


                

                
                    	Bike on Rent in Pune
	Bike on Rent in Chandigarh
	Bike on Rent in Rishikesh
	Bike on Rent in Jaipur
	Bike on Rent in Manali
	Bike on Rent in Vijayawada
	Bike on Rent in Tirupati
	Bike on Rent in Lonavala
	Bike on Rent in Nainital
	Bike on Rent in Srinagar
	Bike on Rent in Chennai
	Bike on Rent in Hyderabad


                

                
                    	Bike on Rent in Udaipur
	Bike on Rent in Mussoorie
	Bike on Rent in Gurgaon
	Bike on Rent in Noida
	Bike on Rent in Bhubaneswar
                        
	Bike on Rent in Pushkar
	Bike on Rent in Shimla
	Bike on Rent in Kochi
	Bike on Rent in Kolkata
	Bike on Rent in Gokarna
	Bike on Rent in Mysore
	Bike on Rent in Ooty
	Bike on Rent in Indore
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                        Bike On Rent in Delhi
                    

                    
                        It can be difficult to live in a big metropolis like Delhi & manage your work. First off, you
                        have to face crowds and traffic jams while stuck in the monotonous 9 to 5 routine. One is
                        frequently advised to exercise, listen to music, or even meditate in order to maintain calm. But
                        leaving the work for a little getaway, even if it's just a one-day excursion in Delhi, is one of
                        the finest methods to achieve balance in your life while also having fun likewise bike rental in
                        Delhi. And if you’re visiting Delhi for the very first time, we will tell you places to calm
                        your mind and how you can reach these places by bike on rent in Delhi.
                        

                        And you don’t need to have your own vehicle to reach these places, you can get a bike rental in
                        Delhi or any two wheeler on rent in Delhi services to get here. No matter if you're seeking for
                        family-friendly attractions like the Nehru Planetarium or romantic spots like the Garden of Five
                        Senses, Delhi has plenty to offer everyone. You can always be guaranteed a memorable trip in the
                        Dilwali Dilli thanks to the many fantastic hotels in Delhi for a pleasant stay.RentnHop offers
                        premium bikes like Harley Davidson,Iron 883,  Royal Enfield, Benelli
                        which are worth eyeteeth.
                        Above all the rates are affordable and matched with the market range. we also provide bike on
                        rent with different location/city like bike on rent in
                            mumbai, bike on rent delhi, bike on rent in jaipur, bike on rent in goa, bike
                            on rent in leh, bike on rent in chandigarh,
                        bike on rent in manali, bike on rent in rishikesh, bike on rent in udaipur.
                    

                    
                        Why RentnHop is the best option for bike renting in Delhi?
                    

                    
                        RentnHop has always been at top for providing
                            bike on rent in Delhi. Delhi has always been our
                        first priority for providing bike rent Delhi. Regarding
                        bike enthusiasts, we are worried. We are
                        familiar with how it feels to pedal a bike across the city and how miserable it is to be without
                        a bike. We satisfy the needs of our clients by assisting them in renting bike. In Delhi,
                        there are numerous possibilities for renting bike. We
                        provide bike on rent in Delhi to Leh &
                        Bike on rent in Delhi to Manali also.
                        

                        Bike rentals in Delhi from RentnHop are available on a
                        daily and monthly basis for a variety of
                        bikes. Our bikes are delivered by a particular group of suppliers that have been carefully
                        scrutinised. To ensure that you get the most value for your money, our bikes undergo routine
                        maintenance. From RentnHop, you may rent bike in Delhi
                        for a reasonable price. We are the
                        one-stop shop for anyone wishing to rent bikes. We offer a variety of bikes on rent in Delhi
                        such as Harley, KTM, Bullet, Duke 390, Pulsar and more. You can access our website to find out
                        your favorite bike.
                        

                        Anyone who has been waiting to find a solution to their problem with bike rent Delhi can visit
                        RentnHop and select the bike of his or her choice, at never-before pricing combined with
                        enticing discounts. Delhi to manali bike rental & Delhi to Leh
                            bike rental Rentnhop is the best
                        option. To use our services as soon as possible, please visit our website or give us a call.

                    

                    Here are few points to help you plan your trip with
                        Bike on Rent in Delhi
                    

                    	Benefits of renting bike in Delhi
                        
	How to reach Delhi
                        
	How to book a bike on rent in Delhi from RentnHop
                        
	Where to live in Delhi affordably
                        
	Places to visit in Delhi
                        


                    
                        Benefits of renting bike in Delhi
                    

                    
                        Affordable
                    

                    Being in Delhi can
                        cost you a lot of money even if you have a pre-planned budget. From food to taxi fare, you’ll
                        have to spend extra money for better service. You’re gonna lose your budget on high taxi fares.
                        And if you want to enjoy these places, you must save some and spend it wisely. Scooty on rent in
                        Delhi gives you affordability over your budget. Whether you have the budget or not, you don’t
                        need to hustle while renting bike in Delhi. You can get
                        the two wheeler on rent in delhi at a
                        very cheap cost from RentnHop.

                    

                    
                        Freedom over time

                    

                    It’s not ideal to go
                        to these places and just come back very soon. That’s what happens when you go by public
                        transport. But if you choose a bike on rent in Delhi, you
                        don’t need to hassle with time.
                        

                        The best travel companion is a bike, whether you want to spice up your commute since you take
                        the same route every day or just want to make touring your city more fun. Different engines and
                        bikes can vary how a bike rides, which can be immensely pleasant.

                    

                    
                        Choose your favorite bike
                    

                    IThe best thing we
                        personally like about bikes on rent in Delhi is the
                        available options for many bikes. If you’re
                        here in Delhi and didn’t ride Royal Enfield, you’re going to miss out so much. It feels really
                        great to ride the different bikes in Delhi. And renting bike in
                            Delhi gives you the freedom to
                        choose any available bike. At Renthop, we have a vast collection of beautiful bikes. From
                        splendor to Harley, you can get any bike rent in Delhi from RentnHop. We offer superbike on rent
                            in Delhi Visit our website for more information.

                    

                    
                        Top places to visit in Delhi

                    

                    
                        India
                            Gate
                        
                    

                    This famous monument
                        in New Delhi is certain to fill your heart with pride and move you to tears of admiration for
                        our valiant heroes. It can be visited any time of day, all year long, and is situated at the
                        intersection of Rajpath. To visit this memorial, there is no admission charge. As if the bravery
                        and valor of our men could ever be valued.
                        

                        You might see a lot of people here on a weekend enjoying a picnic. But it's not the case. This
                        location serves as a patriotic draw. You can get a scooty on
                            rent in Delhi or bullet on rent in Delhi and
                        roam here. There are a lot of tourists who travel to India just to see the India Gate. It has
                        amazing surroundings with verdant green lawns where most people enjoy themselves at night and
                        also during the day to spend some quality time with friends and families.

                    

                    
                        Qutub Minar

                    

                    You can travel back in
                        time to the latter days of the Mughal empire by exploring the massive sandstone corpse of the
                        Red Fort. The combination of elegant Islamic structures and British-era extensions still tells a
                        story of competing empires, even though certain portions are undergoing repair. If at all
                        possible, visit this location for the Republic Day festivities on January 26 when the Prime
                        Minister raises the Tri-colour from its magnificent walls. You can also peruse the goods being
                        sold in the Meena Bazar, which used to be the sole preserve of the ladies of the Mughal court.
                        You can find any bike rental in Delhi to visit Qutub
                        Minar.
                        


                    

                    
                        Agrasen ki Baoli
                    

                    One of Delhi's most
                        alluring tourist spots, Agrasen or Ugrasen ki Baoli, has become considerably more well-known
                        thanks to Amir Khan's PK. This beautiful step, which is 60 m long and around 15 m broad, is the
                        Best Place in Delhi for Friends to Explore Together. Get a scooty on rent in Delhi or
                            bullet on rent in Delhi and roam around streets of Agrasen ki Baoli. It is well known
                        for its excellent construction and appeal as well as the rumored haunting activities. Connaught
                        Place's haunting but lovely step well is a thrilling and highly-liked tourist destination in
                        Delhi.


                    

                    
                        Jantar Mantar
                    

                    One of the five giant
                        sundials and astronomical observatories constructed by Maharaja Jai Singh II is the Jantar
                        Mantar, which is a notable city landmark. One of the most intriguing tourist attractions in
                        Delhi is the astronomical observatory. Even if the neighboring large buildings make it
                        impossible to get accurate findings right now, viewing this scientific marvel is unquestionably
                        one of the most popular things to do in Delhi. It’s very easy to get here by two wheeler on rent in Delhi.


                    

                    
                        Red Fort
                    

                    As the "face of the
                        Indian Capital," the Red Fort, which was established in 1638, is a well-liked tourist
                        destination in Delhi. It is a magnificent Mughal monument made entirely of red sandstone, with
                        impressive walls, beautiful architecture, the chhata bazaar, and an amusing light and sound
                        performance that are very attractive. This monument to the Mughal era is a highly well-liked
                        tourist destination in Delhi. One of the attractions to visit in Delhi with friends and family
                        is the Red Fort.


                    

                    
                        Places to live affordably in Delhi

                    

                    
                    Uttam Nagar

                    

                    The upscale
                        neighborhoods of Dwarka, Janakpuri, and Vikaspuri are close by Uttam Nagar. Additionally,
                        Gurgaon, India's financial and technological hub, is only a short drive away. Recently, people
                        with middle-class and lower-class incomes have been driving the majority of demand in the real
                        estate market.

                    

                    Laxmi Nagar
                    

                    A lot of students
                        favor Laxmi Nagar because of its proximity to ITO and Noida. Numerous CA, UPSC, and other
                        coaching centers are centralized in this area. For those looking to rent a property, the
                        location is ideal. The region is appropriate for both residential and business properties. In
                        this region, you can find independent homes and builder floors. You can get a bullet on rent in Delhi from your place and reach here.

                    

                    Govindpuri
                    

                     Govindpuri is located
                        in Delhi's southern region. Because Greater Kailash, Chittaranjan Park, and Saket are nearby,
                        this region is always in high demand. You may find several builder floors in this area that fit
                        a variety of purchasers' budgets. Street No. 1 to Street 13 make up the streets in this heavily
                        inhabited area. And if you want to visit this place, we offer reliable scooty on rent in Delhi.
                    

                    
                        How to reach Delhi?

                    
                        By Road
                    

                    A comprehensive road
                        system connects The largest fleet of CNG buses in the world is operated by the state-owned Delhi
                        Transport Corporation (DTC). At Kashmiri Gate is the
                        Inter State Bus Terminal (ISBT). The three
                        main bus terminals in Delhi from where passengers can board buses for various routes are Sarai
                        Kale-Khan Bus Terminus and Anand Vihar Bus Terminus. We also offer superbike on rent in Delhi
                        near bus stand. Both public and commercial transportation service companies offer practically
                        daily bus service to and from the various parts of the city. For further travel, a private taxi
                        can also be hired.And you can also contact +91 9818627676 and [email protected]

                    


                    
                        By Rail
                    

                    The headquarters of
                        Northern Railway is in Delhi, which is also one of India's major rail junctions. Some of the key
                        stations from which passengers can find for various routes include Nizamuddin Railway Station,
                        Anand Vihar Railway Terminal, New Delhi Railway Station, and Sarai Rohilla. Rentnhop provides
                        bike rent near new Delhi railway station & also sports bike on
                            rent in Delhi and you can roam
                        around.
                    

                    
                        By Airplane
                    

                    Indira Gandhi
                        International Airport, which is situated in Delhi's western region, serves as a hub for several
                        domestic and international flights, including those from Bangalore, Pune, Chennai, New York,
                        Dubai, and other cities. It is also recognised as one of the largest airports in the nation and
                        offers top-notch amenities like retail malls, duty-free shops, dining establishments,
                        cafeterias, and cyber cafes. You can reach this Airport with our
                            bike on rent in Delhi Airport
                        services.


                    

                

            


            
                

            


        

    

